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major-generals ended at the close of 1656 and most of the
justices did not imitate them.
Severe measures were taken, too, against swearing. By an
act of 1650 a scale of fines was imposed, graduated according
to the rank of the offender. A duke paid 30.5-. for his first offence,
a baron 205-., and a squire iqs., and inferior persons 3^. 4^.—
double fines were imposed for a second offence. Women were
charged for expletives according to the rank of their fathers or
husbands. Those who could not pay their fines were to be set
in the stocks for from three to six hours. Some magistrates
enforced this act with great severity. Not only did they exact
the maximum fine for each oath, but they punished singularly
mild asseverations. Thus one man had to pay fines for saying
*God is my witness9 and CI speak in the presence of God9, and
another had to pay his 3^. 4^. for saying cUpon my life'.1 In
fact, apparently any kind of interjection might be costly.
Some of the legislation passed by the Long Parliament was
inspired both by rigid theology and by zeal for pure morality.
Thus the observation of certain church festivals was abhorrent
to puritans, but they were all in favour of prescribing other days
to be strictly observed as fasts.   For example the traditional
method of celebrating Christmas was thought by parliament to
give liberty to carnal and sensual delights'.  Accordingly, in
1644, 25 December was ordered to be kept as a fast day, in order
that all might call to remembrance their own sins and those of
their forefathers in transforming a day sacred to the memory
of Christ into an occasion of revelry.  Three years later, it was
forbidden to observe Easter, Whitsuntide, and other festivals.
These regulations met with much opposition in many parts of
England. Even in London, members, as they walked down to
Westminster on Christmas Day in 1656 to attend parliament,
could not but observe that the tradesmen had shut up shop and
were keeping the day as a holiday. There was a debate on the
subject that morning. "The house is thin', commented a colonel,
'much, I believe, occasioned by observation of this day. I have
a short bill to prevent the superstition for the future5. A major-
general, continued the debate: 'If ever bill was well timed this
bill is.   You see how the people keep up these superstitious
observances to your face; stricter, in many places, than they
do the Lord's day'.  Another member complained: *I could
1 Hamilton, Quarter Sessions, p. 154.

